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but on t(ie contrary that the Chinese 
have rendered valuable military assist

E YOUTHFUL TRA

Eight- Year-Old Tommy McMillan 
r i Starts Alone for Dawson. T-
| Victoria, B. C., Sept. 14.-The most 
Interesting passenger arriving from 
Skagway by the City of SeatUe today 
was; Tommy' McMillan. He is only 8 
years old, but he has been half way to 
Dawson all alone, and would doubtless 
have gone all the way if he had not 
been turned back by the police. J 
; Tommy says bis home is on Madison 
street, Seattle. Prom hia story It ap
pears thai%'k|a father went to Dawson 
about a year ago, Tommy being left in 
charge of his aunt and grandmother at 
Seattle. They were in poor cicumstanc- 
es, and as time went on without word 
from the bread-winner it became harder 

When Ingersoll was a young man he than ever to provide the family with 
went into a short-order restaurant in ^necessaries of l^fe. _

•Mr McOe,—» tb™ w«« IMirTj*'"d C“l?d te “ *»• i> todeteroti to
galfl . viîed ehmitio III over tîie TM ïiv You are an agnostic, I think ” said seek his father and obtain the much-

one man died coming in over the Ed the waiter, who was a college student in needed aid for the old folks. Watching
toontou trail?” was asked. ' ^he winter, and had just associated his chance he stowed away in the coal ....

“More than one' Great Heavens!! hi™e>with the. restaurant business bunkers of a north-bound steamer. Ar- hTste ^ ^ *
my, i„ o.r party .Ion. th« »«. .... tra;.,d you tM, „^,|5 U"< -
wh: leXknpwof_26among the people ingersoll. ^_L_-----^ t>y. kind-hearted travelers and sleeping Lest their brooding thoughts go wan-
that traveled with us.” . Then you do not have faith in the wherever night overtook him. At
“Can you recall any of their names?” toegnty Pf this> cKk?” quoth the Bennett poor Tommy waa kindly but V.'h°n th^v 1 ost8thrir needed .teen ,„d

v«. certainlv Let me ,-e ,L -- firmly turned back by the police, and, needed P d
Why, yes, certainly Let me see. i haveno faitn m its inVegg-rity,” sad at heart, was compelled to retunrtw ~-gai?*,.7. ... , r

Tommy Orchard, a banker;» son Of Chi- replied Bob, j Skagway H*hoard& the City of Se- P
He was drowned in Peel river] _ 1 have ho faith in anything. I beto attle and was WfcM *W<Kt*oa would leave

Heve only in what I see, or in what is The passengers on the boat raised auffi- 
proved to me. V; . • dent money among themselves to pay

‘‘I have faith in the egg,” said the Tommy’s fare to Dawaon, and if, on 
student, and be regarded the colonel arrival at Seattle, hia story is found to 
with sad eyes.! “My faith tells me be true, the youthful Klondiker will be 
that it contains a yolk.” sent, prepaid, to hia destination.

7 D-PM-r
So the students broke the egg, and. Ip! Chicago, Oct. 18.—A dispatch to 

it contained a chicken! the Timça-Herald from Washington
But the fact is the agnostic took an says : 

unfair advantage; of the student """ Privates Damhoffer and Conine, sen- 
■ He had eaten at that restaurant be- tenced to death by court martial for as 

fore. saulting Filipino women, will not re
ceive any mercy at the hands of the 
president. The sentence of the court- 
martial will be carried out as soon as 
the proceedings and findings in the two 
cases can be reviewed and approved by 
him, unless there should be some irreg
ularity about the proceedings.

It is stated upon high authority that 
the president had fully determined not 
to interfere in the tentence of the conrt- 
marial. . He reached this conclusion on 
the receipt today of a message from 
Gen. Otis In answer to an inquiry from 
the war department, confirming the 
newspaper reports of the crime commit
ted by these two men and the sentences 
imposed by the court-martial.

Gen. Otis further stated tbit he 
would forward at once all the papers in 
the case for review by the war depart
ment, as required by law and regula
tions.
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It is understood that the Chinese 

government regards the outcome of this 
protest with much apprehension. It is 
pointed out that the Chinese have been 
long established in the Philippines, 
and that considerable branch of the 
industry of the islands is conducted by 
them, and this complete termination of 
a [kmg established communication be
tween China and the Philippines injured 
these people both peisonally and mater
ially.

And Corpses Had to Be Buried 
Two and Three Deep.
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LEWIN -to An Interview With a Han Over the 
Edmonton Route Nalls a Lie to 

.. the Cross-Many Lives Lost.
heard

t<
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Othmar, with 
pliante of the

But stay in your cabin tonight ;
Deny yourself to the miners that call,

ysi a 7idrÆ.. »*«.
| Who sit when the day ia done,
With folded hands

urges a
The Sun is even trying to defend the 

Edmonton trail, and declares that the 
one death on that “all Canadian route' * 
ba8 béén told and retold until it baa 
reached formidable proportions, both 
numerically1 and in extent. The Nugget 
has accordingly interviewed Mr. W. J. 
McGee, who came in over that route :

theA Story About Ingersoll.
Here is an entirely new story about 

the late Col. Ingersoll, which is quite as 
good and fully us genuine as the usual 
nm of them :
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Thén there was a cook from Chicago- 
fols name? I remember was Wells. He 
was drowned at Fort Resolution. He 
was coming in with a Dr. Brown. Then 
my own cousin, with six more men 
were drowned at one time up Gravel 
river. This was an ineffaceable blow to 
oar patty, but we proceeded qn and es
tablished that terrible place Wind city.

We built substantial, cabins, but five 
men died and were buried there before 
we left. We were compelled to leave six 
more behind us at that place wheu we 
left over the ice.

What became of them, I don’t Know, 
but when we sto 
men we had lost

| was just 25. _ There were two died of 
I scurvy at Snake river. We were 1&
[ months on the trip, and I believe trav- 
[ elled fully 5000 miles. » Dave Madison, 
y of Los Ange’es, lost both hands and 
I both feet. Ed Harris, from Hamilton,
[ Ontario, lost half a foot. Then there 

was the ex-mavor of Hamilton-—! forget 
his name-died on M5l|s' island, above 
Snake river. 1 remember-his case par
ticularly, because he was insured for 
$40 000 and affidavits have been secured 
from the party since we reached Daw
son. There was “Old Man” Lang, a 
wholesale butcher of my home town of r Los Angeles. He struck the trail with 

j B bead ot oxen- and 4 cayuses, and died 
H at Danvaegon. j^We passed a party 
[ which had just come down from the 
m Swan hills and they reported à number 
I of deaths. But tha^is only hearsay. I 

can swear to the rest. T
| 1 “There were fully 3000 people outfit-
I' ted at Edmonton and Calgary, attracted 
L to that point by the lying stories circu- 
j 1 lgted of the ease of the route. There 
[ were a hundred cases of scurvy I know 
... . °f- ,Lwouldn’t send the worst enemy Henderson, a

F l,hvpe^mi,,l the wo1rld **!er. died at hisJ home at the head of 
ecuted', for °th^° weiL^a» surely the Clear creek, tÿa county, atthe extreme
«use of those deaths as ifthev had cut ^____ , ^ .....
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Eruptions of Etna. century. ”
Mount Etna, now again in eruption, 

is in the northeast part of Sicily, adja
cent to the sea, and near the city of 

Its altitude in 10,935 feet,

To their tender love and care.

Because you’ve come to this far-off 
A#d dwell ’neath the northern ■ 

Don’t let them feel that you’ve no;i% [•n ' ' '
Of their love and 

Par better to make them *11 
- Yon never forget them 'quite; 
pn^y# deem it a pleasure, while far 

away.
Long letters home to write.
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ly been newly re- 
omeet theatre in 
have some Inn.

Don’t think that the giddy girls 
Who make your pastime gay, 

Have half the anxious thoughts fur 
That the old folks have today. 

The duty of writing do not put off, 
Let sleep or pleasure wait,

Lest the letter they are looking for 
Be a mail or two loo late.

1ARD _ Chasing English Strips.
Hong' Kong Oct. 18.—The American 

gunboat Panpanga has chased the British 
steamer Yuen Sang from Manila to 
Hong Konk. The gunboat sighted the 
steamer during the night of September 
18; about 30 miles on the north coast 
of the Island of Luzon, and suspected 
she was a filibuster. The Panpanga 
fired three shots, which the ¥o*|8im 
disregarded, until the third shell ex
ploded near her. She then stopped, 
and the commander of the gunboat 
boarded the Yuen Séng, ftiünd he had 
made a mistake and apologized.
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TRADE pped and counted the 
by death, thé number

r Remember, dear father, so noble and
... . . jpjjdfc.,.___

And mother so patient and true ; 
Perhaps tonight they are kneeling 

together
JÜâ silently praying for you.

Yes, the sad old folk» at borne,
With locks fast turning white.

Are longing to hear from the absent
one; ’■ ~

Write them a good long letter tonight.
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t, name un 
known, followed the\ British steamer 
Diamte, bound from Manila to Hong 
Kong. The warship sighted the steam
er near Subig bay during.the night of 
September 16, and whistled'" signals to 
stop. The signals were disregarded and 
the gunboat ran alongside the Diamte, 
getting so close that her guns tore away 
the Diamte’s rigging, The passengers 
were thrown into/ a panic. The gun 
boat, on learning/the identity of the 
steamer, sh acred* cm.
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A Maryland law prohibits Baltimore 
policemen from doing mechanical work 
foi the department or for hire.

The life of an iron pole for overhead 
wires is estimated to he 233 years. , 
That of wooden ones is 11 years. SjjaH 

The doll ia probably the moat antique 
of toys. It has been found inside the 
graves of children of ancient Rome.

The Philippine buffalo, which is pre
ferred to horses or donkeys, is at 
an amphibious animal. It canm 
hard work for any length of time i 
out bathing and wallowing in the i 

Tortoise shell, a# it cornea Iron 
Week ladies, is coarse, dirty and h 
lean, *l>rt only thedtopet skillful am 
tkMi manipulation makes it the 
and beautiful material that it even
ly becomes, -------- 7— ||g

The California state board of p 
director» has adopted a rule that hi 
ter wneu a convict is found w! 
deadly weapon in hia 
shall be kept in 
for the rest of tfa Btjpwtural life.

There Is trouble in the Irish courte. 
The lord chief justice of Ireland ha# 
just reproved the McDermott. Q. C., 
who is attorney-general, for appearing 
in court in "unprofessional costume.” 
because be wore a white waistcoat under

A7
Ik Expert With the Sword.

Dewey is perhaps the beat small- 
swordsman among the senior officers 
of the navy, indeed, the best in the 
service, except poeaibly Lieutenant 
Commander Lucien Voting, whose skill 
with the three-cornered dueling sword 
is a matter of note all through the ser
vice. Standing about 6 feet 0% inches, 
or 10, lithe, and with cat like quick
ness, the American admiral would be a• . ■ ■70.-*  * el ^ j
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Middleboro, Ely., Sept. 16—William 

Henderson, father of Jefferson Davis 
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tiethnill Co. China Makes a Protest.

Washington, Sept. 30.—The imperial 
Chinese government, through its minis
ter here, Mr. Wu Ting Gang, has
lodged with the state department an Catania. .
emphatjc protest against the military-or and its base is 90 miles 

der of Gen. Otis, excluding Chinese stated by Thucydides that an
from the Philippines. A eruption of Etna occurred in 425 B. C.

It is ^understood that among the spe- Four violent eruptions took place m
«he points of protest submitted by the °C. ^Thfrity Catania has
Chinese government is one to the reDeatej|y been nearly ruined by the 
effect that such an order is a departure eruptions and earthquakes. 
troni the announced purpose of the pres- j • Another severe eruption is recorded 
'dent of the United States to maintain - 1586 and a great one occurred id 88L
the present status Of affairs in the Phil-! 17^7, 1798, 1800, 1802, 180->, 1808
tppines until congress has determined a j „n(j jgpq slight eruptions' were noted. 
Permanent conditions? The military I A very violent one, yffiich lasted more 
phases of the question have tieen referred t^an njne,. months, commenced on Aug- 

’> Secretary Root.- Owing to his famil- ust o,; 1852. . . . . ,
-J " W&- with international law, he proo- since i860 the mountein has not been

*"j?r**L ..r. ...
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Title for Sole.

Any Chicagoan who baa the proper 
qualifications may, at the coat of a few 
thousand dollars, acquire the legal 
right to the noble title of Marquez da 
Aguia Branca, now worn by an impecu
nious relative of Dom Pedro II.. former 
emperor of Brazil. When the marquis 
came to New York three years ago he 
was reputed to be worth $60,000,000. 
He bought a handsome residence and

or
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his gown on a hot day.
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The police
one Robert Watson, of 
Y., who went hunting up 
creek some two weeks 
MÊV Shot himself in

era, eng 
to ran
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Australia
accident-
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Idlng Material

SS, LAMPS.
spent money lavishly in its improve
ment. Later be married a beautiful 
young Mexican girl and gave splendidtonssE §£f
favors beside their plates. Then his was then fc 
wife disappeâeretl, and the nobleman hand were 
obtained a Dakota divorce from her. has taken d 
This was followed by rumors Of film»- j Spll(, ,nilr (rt 

ecial embarrassment. „ It now develops j Nvg^t K.pre... ,ilia—isfea
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Fine lamps at Mohr & Wtlkens*.
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